Low plasticity burnishing (LPB) is a surface enhancement method that produces a deep layer of compressive residual stress with minimal cold working and an improved surface finish. Extensive fatigue testing, performed on numerous metal alloys in simulated environmental conditions, demonstrates that LPB significantly improves fatigue strength of highly stressed components. LPB is a flexible process, capable of being implemented on a wide variety of CNC machine tools.
Introduction
Total hip replacement surgery is often required to alleviate pain and improve the function of hips damaged from disease or fracture. It is estimated that over 300,000 hip replacement surgeries are performed each year in the United States alone. Implanted THP systems experience a spectrum of cyclic loading from normal day-to-day patient activities. Chances of HCF failure of the THP increase with patient size and level of activity.
Modular THP construction has become more widely used because it gives the surgeon the opportunity to interoperatively choose the proper size prosthesis and offers flexibility in treating a wide spectrum of hip defects and patient anatomies. Modular THP systems are typically held together using a tapered interlock. Fretting can occur along the contact of the taper junction due to small displacement between the two connected subcomponents. Surface micro-cracks from 2 fretting damage can cause a significant reduction to the high cycle fatigue strength of the THP.
The benefits of compressive residual stresses to boost fatigue strength in metallic components have long been recognized. [1] [2] [3] [4] Many engineering components have been cold worked using various surface enhancement processes such as shot peening to improve fatigue strength. A surface enhancement process termed low plasticity burnishing (LPB) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] has been shown to dramatically improve fatigue performance in components prone to damage such as foreign object damage (FOD), [10] [11] [12] fretting, [13] [14] and pitting/corrosion. [15] [16] [17] [18] LPB surface treatment is applied using conventional multi-axis CNC machine tools for unprecedented control of the residual stress distribution developed through modification of the pressure, feed, and tool characteristics. Achieving deep compression with low cold work reduces relaxation of the protective compressive layer either thermally during exposures at service temperatures [19] , or mechanically due to overload or impact. In addition to the deep compressive residual stress produced, LPB dramatically improves the finish of most machined surfaces and in some cases leaves the surface with a near mirror finish.
During a continuous improvement assessment for the Exactech M-Series modular hip prosthesis, it was hypothesized that the controlled application of compressive residual stresses to the taper surface could improve fatigue strength without altering the prosthesis geometry. The possibility of keeping the same prosthesis geometry offered important advantages, including maintaining the existing size scope and utilization of existing inventory.
After experimentation with conventional roller burnishing and research into laser and shot peening, the LPB process was identified as the most promising surface treatment method for fatigue strength improvement in this application. An LPB process was designed to improve the fatigue strength and fretting damage tolerance of the M-Series modular hip prosthesis. A customized compressive residual stress field was developed for the tapered region of the neck stem segment using a detailed design protocol discussed in previous work [20] . Conventional roller burnishing was insufficient in terms of the compression produced and lacked the control required to produce consistent compressive residual stresses.
Experimental Method

Femoral Hip Stem Component
The Exactech M-Series Modular Hip Prosthesis is comprised of three major components that form a functional hip implant or prosthesis when assembled, as shown in Figure 1 . These components include the femoral stem, metaphyseal and neck segments, and are held together with taper interfaces and a locking screw. In service, the neck segment taper experiences highstress loading conditions in a corrosive, fretting environment. Furthermore, every step taken by a patient represents a single loading and unloading cycle that accumulates over years of implantation. Given this aggressive use environment, High Cycle Fatigue (HCF) strength is critical to the successful clinical performance of hip prostheses. 
Baseline Fatigue Performance
To design the LPB zone it was first necessary to determine the fatigue initiation site. Several THP, with no LPB processing, were HCF tested to failure. Specifics of the HCF tests are discussed later.
Four hip stem segments, listed in Table 1 , were examined optically at magnifications up to 60X and with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to identify fatigue origins and locations thereof relative to the specimen. Three of the four segments fractured in the tapered neck region. Specimen PR-2003-025-5 ran out to 10 7 cycles without failure to the neck. 
Finite Element Modeling
Finite element (FE) modeling was used in the design of the compressive residual stress field of the hip stem. The model was used to estimate both the in-service applied stresses and the LPB residual stresses in the neck stem segment. Forces were placed on the femoral head to simulate the loads applied during fatigue testing. Applied stresses in the tapered neck region were determined for a 1050 and 1800 lb (4671 and 8007 N) load. The 1050 lb (4671 N) load was the fatigue strength of the THP with no LPB processing and the 1800 lb (8007 N) load was the fatigue strength target for an LPB processed neck segment. Nodal constraints were placed on the neck to simulate the boundary conditions between the tapered connection of the neck and the metaphyseal.
Residual stress results measured by XRD on LPB processed neck segments were placed in the FE model to accurately simulate the compression imparted by the LPB process. No attempt was made to model the plasticity that occurs during LPB since the exact residual stresses produced by LPB were measured by XRD. Compensatory tensile residual stresses around the compressive LPB zone were also estimated with the model.
LPB Processing
CNC control code was developed to allow positioning of the LPB tool in a series of passes around the stem neck taper in a CNC lathe. Burnishing loads were controlled to develop the desired magnitude of compressive stress with relatively low cold working. Figure 3 shows a stem neck segment being LPB processed in a four-axis manipulator on the CNC milling machine. 
Residual Stress Characterization
XRD residual stress measurements were made employing a sin 2 ψ technique and the diffraction of copper Ká1 radiation from the (21.3) planes, of the Ti-6Al-4V. It was first verified that the lattice spacing was a linear function of sin 2 ψ as required for the plane stress linear elastic residual stress model. [22] [23] [24] [25] Material was removed electrolytically for subsurface measurement in order to minimize possible alteration of the subsurface residual stress distribution as a result of material removal. The residual stress measurements were corrected for both the penetration of the radiation into the subsurface stress gradient [26] and for stress relaxation caused by layer removal. [27] The value of the x-ray elastic constants required to calculate the macroscopic residual stress from the strain normal to the (21.3) planes of the Ti-6Al-4V were determined in accordance with ASTM E1426-91. [28] Systematic errors were monitored per ASTM specification E915.
XRD residual stress measurements were made at the surface and at several depths below the surface on an as-received, roller burnished and LPB processed neck stem. Measurements were made on the processed o.d. of the neck to characterize the depth and magnitude of the compression produced. Measurements were also made on the i.d. bore of the neck to establish any change resulting from equilibrating tension. All measurements were made at mid-length of the neck taper, at the 12 o'clock position, as shown in Figure 4 .
Residual stresses were measured at the 6 o'clock position, adjacent to the neck taper, on two neck segments following fatigue testing. Both neck segments ran out to 10 7 cycles at loads of 1400 lbs (6228 N) or greater. Measurements were made to ensure the LPB compressive residual stresses were not significantly altered. The applied compression at the 6 o'clock position is added to the compressive residual stresses from LPB, providing the potential for compressive 6 yielding. Previous studies [29] have shown that compressive residual stresses can flip to tension after bulk yielding in either tension or compression. Residual stress inversion is more likely to occur in highly cold worked surfaces. Most machining and shot peening processes produce relatively high cold working compared to LPB. The metaphyseal and femoral stem were embedded in bone cement. A cyclic load was applied to the head producing bending and torsion about the processed neck region. A silicone bead was applied to seal the gap between the metaphyseal and the neck segment. A saline drip was introduced via needle injected into the silicone seal to maintain a wet saline environment at the modular taper junction.
X-RAY DIFFRACTION
Fatigue t ests were run at an R of 0.1 and a frequency of 15 hertz. The systems were tested to failure, which was considered as a subcomponent breakage or loosening where the assembly is unable to support the applied loads. Specimen run-out was considered to be 10 7 cycles. XRD residual stresses measured at mid-length of the i.d. bore of the taper for the as-received, roller burnished and LPB'ed specimens were all compressive. All three samples had similar compression. As predicted by the FE model, the compensatory tension on the i.d. bore was negligible, and produced essentially no change to the residual stresses.
Results and Discussion
Fractography
XRD residual stress results collected at the 6 o'clock position, adjacent to the radius, are shown in Figure 12 . The applied compressive stresses from fatigue testing are not altering the compressive residual stresses significantly or causing a residual stress inversion from compression to tension. 
Fatigue Testing
Results for the HCF fatigue tests are presented graphically in Figure 13 . The data are shown in a semi-log plot of maximum force vs. cycles to failure. Arrows indicate run-outs for both baseline and LPB'ed samples. Multiple run-outs were achieved for both sets of samples.
Baseline specimens were tested within a load range of 1050 to 1400 lbs (4671 to 6228 N). All fatigue failures in the baseline specimens occurred in the tapered neck region of the hip segment. Baseline results, shown in red symbols, indicate a fatigue strength at 10 7 cycles of 1050 lbs (4671 N).
LPB'ed neck segments were tested at loads of 1400 to 1600 lbs (6228 to 7117 N). LPB improved the fatigue strength of the hip stem greater than 40% and increased the life by over 10X as depicted by the blue symbols. The metaphyseal fractured on five of the LPB processed specimens ultimately ending the test. No failures initiated in the fretted LPB processed neck taper region. However, one failure occurred at 1500 lbs (6672 N) from fretting damage in the non-LPB'ed radius. Further refinement of the LPB process is planned to include coverage of the radius, further strengthening the THP.
Additional HCF tests conducted on production neck segments confirm the fatigue strength of the neck segment to be at least 1400 lbs (6228 N). Future HCF tests are planned using larger metaphyseals to gage the true fatigue strength of the LPB'ed neck segment. 
Conclusions
• LPB produced compressive residual stress in the stem neck segment to a depth of 0.03 in.
(0.762 mm) with maximum compression approaching -150 ksi (-1034 MPa) near the surface. LPB produced a deeper layer of compression compared to roller burnishing with nominally 5X the compressive magnitude near the surface.
• LPB completely eliminated fretting failures in the processed neck stem region.
• LPB increased the fatigue strength of the THP by 40% above the baseline condition and increased the life by 10X. Fatigue cracks initiated in the metaphyseal in several of the LPB fatigue tests indicating the hip segment has a fatigue strength higher than 1400 lbs (6228 N). Further tests are being planned, with larger metaphyseals, to better determine the fatigue strength of the neck taper.
• Fractographic observations indicate that the prevalent location of failure initiation for baseline samples is approximately 30° to the clockwise of the 12 o'clock position (see figures for orientation). This trend in failure initiation location indicates that this position 14 experiences high applied stress during loading as indicated from the finite element model. The baseline specimens generally have multiple initiations along the length of the taper which appear to be directly related to fretting damage occurring on the surface of the taper in the same general area.
